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From the desk of Chairman

It is with distinct pleasure that I present the first issue of the "Pakistan's

Global Approach"-a testimony of the endeavors, the Senate

Committee on Foreign Affairs, Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan is

engaged in.

The committee was constituted on 4th June, 2072 having some highly

distinguished parliamentarians on its member list. It is with immense

gratification that I was given the confidence of heading this committee.

In this capacity, I've been constantly engaged in portraying a positive

picture of Pakistan to the outside world in all my interactions and deliberations with

Parliamentarians and diplomats of other countries.

Pakistan's foreign policy is driven by preserving the autonomy of the country while offering

brotherly and friendly relations. Located at a region with distinct political, economic and

strategic importance, the guiding principles of foreign policy of Pakistan are based on the

internationally recognized principles of sovereign equality, non interference in internal affairs of

other states, respect for territorial integrity, non aggression and peaceful settlemen t of disputes.

As the world today is maturing with a global understanding of a more interconnected and

integrated association, the Senate committee on Foreign Affairs is also keen to contribute to the

security and integrity of the country through widespread arrangements with its counterparts,
across the world.

This first issue of Pakistan's Global Approach covers our interaction with the counterparts from

People's Republic of China and members of the Senate from Poland on 29th October 2072 and 2 7st

November 2072 respectively.

Hoping, the report will be received with interest.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel
Nishan-e-Imtiaz

Chairman Committee
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Executive Summary
A delegation ofthe Foreign Affairs Committee of the Chinese Peoples' Political Consultative

Conference (CPPCC) led by Committee Chairman H.E. Zhao Qizheng visited Pakistan from

24th to 30th October, 2012 on the invitation of the Chairman of the Senate Standing

Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan, Senator Haji

Mohammad Adeel. Meeting ofthe visiting delegation with the Senate Committee was held

on Monday, the 29th October, 2012 at 11.15 a.m. followed by a lunch hosted by the Chairman

ofthe Committee and joint media talk.

The love, affection and respect for the guests from China is evident from the fact that

Parliament House facilities and offices were opened on a closed public holiday on the eve of

Eid-ul-Azha only to welcome the delegation. Not only the Chairman and Members of the

Committee as well as Secretary and Staff came to Parliament House for the meeting but a

number of other prominent Parliamentarians and guests attended the lunch hosted for the

delegation. The joint media talk that followed the lunch was also well attended. Specially

worth mentioning are the participation from two prominent Senators from the leading

political parties; Senator Syed Zafar Ali Shah of PML (N) and Senator Dr. Saeed a Iqbal of PPP

who attended the Committee meeting on special request.

In the meeting, the verbatim report of which is being produced herewith, open and frank

heart to heart discussion took place between the two Chairpersons as well as other

Committee Members of the two sides. The Chairman of the Senate Standing Committee

expressed in unequivocal terms, Pakistan resolve to support Chinese stand on Taiwan, Tibet

and Sinkiang. Reciprocating the sentiments ofthe Pakistani side, the Chinese leader not only

offered to share with Pakistan its expertise in energy sector including wind power

generation, mobile phones and auto mobile industries but expressed solidarity with

Pakistan's principle stand and position on a number of regional and global issues most

importantly the land and air sovereignty and integrity.

The meeting was held in a frank and candid atmosphere and all the aspects were discussed to

further improve the relations between Pakistan and China. Representatives of five major

political parties of Pakistan attended the meeting and all showed unanimity of views

regarding relations with China thus showing that Pak-China relations which had grown to

great heights are bound to further grow irrespective of change in governments or other
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developments./lNot to tie knot with any other nation at the cost of friendship of each other/l

was a noticeable remark in the joint media talk after the meeting. Evenmore important was

seconding Pakistan'sstance on the issue of USDrone attacks on the tribal areas,which H.E.

Zhao Qizheng said were violation of sovereignty and appreciating Pakistan's steps and

adequate measuresto handle the issueof miscreants active in Xingjian in the name of Jihad.

Another worth highlighting point of the Committee meeting was the decision by the

Chairman of the Senate Committee, Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel to conduct the

proceedings and hold most of discussion in national language Urdu. Senator Haji

Mohammad Adeel underlined the need for more frequent Parliamentary exchanges

between the two countries to bring the people closer so that these match the extraordinary

close relations at government level.
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Verbatim Record

The meeting of the Senate Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and

Gilgit Baltistan with the Chinese delegation of CPPCCwas held on 29th October, 2012 at 11:15

a.m. in Committee Room No.1, Parliament House, Islamabad.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel (Chairman Foreign Affairs Committee):

In the na me of AlIa h the most gracious and the most mercifu I.

We welcome you all. Comrades, friends and worthy colleagues, this is a real honor and

privilege for me to welcome his Excellency Mr. Zhao; the Chairman Foreign Affairs

Committee of CPPCC and the members of his committee on behalf of the members of the

Senate Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan. I

appreciate Mr. Zhao's arrival here on the invitation of our committee. I believe thatthis visit of

yours will further strengthen the bond between both Foreign Affairs Committees and our

respective parliaments. I also welcome H.E.Mr. Liu Jian, the Ambassador of People's Republic
of China in Pakistan.
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Excellency, friendship with China attaches great importance to us. And we wish to see our

friendship deeper, consequential and earnest. Excellency, perhaps you know that today is

the day of our Eid which is a sacred day and we have holiday at national level. All my fellows

have sacrificed their vacations and havejoined us today as they all love you, your country and

the people of you r cou ntry. The presence of my fellow mem bers is evidence to th is.

I am immensely satisfied to see a strong relation of friendship between Pakistan and China

that has been developed for more than sixty years. And the most important thing in this

relation is mutual trust and respect for each other. Our friendship is time tested and has

turned out to be successful in every trial. Excellency, your visit will further reinforce this

friendship. Both nations share same ideologies and thoughts on all the international,

national and regional problems we are facing.

We fully support China in various problems it is going through like that of Taiwan's, Tibet's

and Xinjiang's issue. We have respect for China's sovereignty and its regional boundaries. We

strongly condemn the actions of the alleged East Turkmenistan Islamic Movement (ETIM)

and Pakistan stands with its Chinese brothers on this issue. The people of Pakistan are

thankful forthe support China has granted us in crucial times especially on 2nd of May last year

when a particular event happened in Pakistan and also our 26 soldiers were killed on our

border.

Excellency, this is also convivial that the parliaments of both countries are in close contact

with each other. The Ex-Chairman Senate visited China back in 2009 and the current

Chairman Senate, Syed Nayyer Hussain Bukhari is expected to visit China soon InshAllah.

Speaker and Deputy Speaker National Assembly have also headed various parliamentary

delegations in China. A delegation of ladies parliamentarians visited China last year on the

invitation ofthe National People's Congress. A delegation of the Senate Standing Committee

on Interior also visited China on the request of CPPCc. We remember that in the last month of

2010 the Chinese premier, hon'ble Wen Jiabao came here and addressed the joint sitting of

our parliament. Our parliamentarians still remember his address. I believe that the exchange

of parliamentary delegations would result in strengthening friendly ties among both

countries and parliamentary delegations can be proved beneficial in enhancing cooperation

and expanding various working procedures between both countries.

Excellency me and all my colleagues will be overwhelmed if we could see more delegations

from China in our parliament. Because all of my colleagues believe that the exchange of inter

.:
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parliamentary delegations is vital in bringing both countries closer, as Iearlier said. So we will

wait for more parliamentary delegations and we will welcome all delegations from National

People Conference and Chinese People Political Consultative Conference who will be visiting

Pakistan in future. With these words, I once again welcome my distinguished guests from

China. I hope that the days they have spent in Pakistan and the one they are going to spend

will be pleasant. With this I also thank those guests and colleagues who have come here in

theireid holidays.

Now I open the forum for discussion for my fellow comrades from both sides. May I please

request my guest Chairman to express his views.

Mr. Zhao Qizheng (Chairman):

Thankyou your Excellencyfor inviting me to visit Pakistan and thank you for your speech just

now. You have viewed our friendship which lasted over the past 60 years and which deeply

moved me and my delegation. China-Pakistan friendship is deeply rooted not only in the

government and Congress of the Chinese government but also in the heart of every Chinese



citizen. Our visit to Pakistan is at the same time of your Eid holidays and we have shared your

happiness ofthe Eid holidays through the television programmes.

We have visited the Wahga border in Lahore and we have felt the united and strong nation of

Pakistan. The Foreign Affairs Committee of the CPPCC is consisted of 60 members and it is a

very important body which carries out the study of international relations and the members

also pay visits to foreign countries. The members of the CPPCC Foreigners Committee are all

experts and have experience in the field of international trade and international politics. Mr.

Ma Shengrong is the Executive Vice Chairperson of the largest news agency in China. He is

incharge of all the press coverage of international issues. Ambassador Chang is the expert in

Asian affairs. He has been Ambassadorto many Asian countries.

Our visit has directly felt the enthusiasm of Pak-China friendship. Our visit here is to discuss

how to further promote the bilateral friendship and bilateral relations in economic and other

area and also to enhance the long term strategic cooperation between the two countries.

China and Pakistan are not allies but we have very strong connections in our hearts which are

even stronger than else. Thank you, your honourfor supporting China on the issues related to

Taiwan, Tibet, Shin Jan and ETIM. We deeply appreciate that and we also support Pakistan in

the area of territorial integrity and we also appreciate Pakistan's effort in fighting against
terrorism.

Pakistan has made contribution not only to Pakistan but also to the world regarding fighting

against terrorism and we deeply appreciate that. We can take this opportunity to review our

friendship and to discuss how to improve our bilateral strategic cooperation and we will

report to the higher level when we go back to Beijing. Ambassador Liu Jian has introduced

the newly updated information about our bilateral cooperation and we believe we will have

more and better cooperation in the future. Ambassador Liu has updated me about the recent

progress of bilateral relations and also expected the new progress of the same area.

Ambassador Liu Jian is very enthusiastic and also very responsible.

Thankyou.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel{Chairman Committee):

Now I request Senator Farhatullah Babar. He is very senior senator and he is spokesman ofthe

President House.

Senator Farhatullah Babar:

Chairman, Zhao Qizheng, Excellency Ambassador Liu Jian and Political Consultative

,



Conference I welcome Chairman, Zhao Qizheng, Excellency Ambassador Liu Jian and the

members of Political Consultative Conference for their arrival in Pakistan and meeting with

the Foreign Relations Committee. As our chairman said I am also the spokesperson to the

President of Pakistan, the President has asked me in particular to welcome you all on his

behalf as he is in Karachi these days. Your arrival on the occasion of eid surely has increased

the gratification of my fellow members. Pakistan and China are not only neighboring

countries and friends but are also strategic partners of this region. This is overwhelming that

both countries share same ideologies in bilateral relations, regional problems and

international issues.Tofinish with, Iwould like to say that last year was the 60th anniversaryof

Pakistan-China diplomatic relations and this association has reached at new heights when

both countries also cooperated in space sciences. I hope that our relation will move with the

pace of space rocket, and with that Ionce again welcome Chairman Zhao and all members.



Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel (Chairman Committee):

Now I would request Senator Mushahid Hussain Sayed, he is a very senior Senator, Ex

Minister and now he is General SecretaryofPML (Q).

Senator Mushahid Hussain Sayed: Thank you very much Mr. Chairman. Welcome to Your

Excellency Zhao Qizheng from the Upper House of the Chinese Parliament and your

colleagues, especially His Excellency Mr. Ma Shengrong from the former Xinhua News

Agency, HE Zhang and a very warm welcome to our old friend, one of your most

distinguished diplomats and one who has made a lot of work for Pakistan-China relations His

Excellency Liu Jian, the AmbassadorofChina.

We are very honoured to have a distinguished personality like Mr. Zhao Qizheng because we

are aware of his contributions, his achievements and his role in the transformation of

Shanghai particularly the Pudong region which I have seen and witnessed myself, he was

there as Deputy Mayor and the Head of the Pudong Administration and also as Minister for

Information of China and that contribution is well remembered because I also, as the

Chairman said, was once Minister for Information in Pakistan and so I can share that

camaraderie with Your Excellency.

I would also like to thank our honourable Chairman of the Standing Committee on Foreign

Affairs Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel, who is a very senior leader of Pakistan. He is very

senior leader of one of the leading political parties of Pakistan because it is his initiative,

dynamism and popularity that on a holiday you have gathered people from all provinces of

Pakistan in Islamabad. It shows a special relationship, a special respect and regard for China,

our best friend.

Your Excellency, Zhao Qizheng we would also like to extend a very warm, a very heartfelt

congratulation to you and through you to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of

China on the upcoming 18th Congress of the Communist Party of China which is going to

convene in Beijing on 8th of November and we feel that this historic conference will bea major

event not just for the Chinese people and the Communist Party but also for Asia because we

feel that under the great leadership of the Communist Party China's rapid progress and

peaceful rise is a major source of strength for the stability, security and progress of Asian

Countries specially Pakistan. Today you will be pleased to know Your Excellency friendship

with China or strategic relationship with China is one issue on which all Pakistanis

representing all political parties as the honourable Chairman and my colleague Senator

Farhatullah Babar pointed out fully agreed. So China is today a source of strength and also a

t



source of national unity for Pakistan and its people because we feel relations with China are

vital for Pakistan's future and Pakistan's present. We also endorse whatever was said by the

Chairman and Senator Farhatullah Babar on issues like Tibet Taiwan and the terrorist

movements in Shingian and we fully support the struggle against the three evils of

extremism, terrorism and separatism.

Finally, I would like to say that Your Excellency Zhao Qizheng we are living in the 21st century

which everybody knows is the Asian century and in the Asian century the rise of China is a

very important reality. We fully reject the thinking of some quarters in the West and some

quarters in Asia who talk of containment of China or a China threat or who talk of having a

new cold war in the region and this is something which is unacceptable to Pakistan and the

people of Asia and you can rest assure Your Excellency we will fully stand by China on

whether there are issues in South West Asia or issues in the South China Sea or East China Sea

on the Diaoyu Island or other issues also. Thank you.



Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel (Chairman Committee):

Now I would request Maulana Abdul Ghafooir Haideri who is the General Secretary of Jamiat

Ulama-e-Islam to express his views.

Maulana Abdul Ghafooir Haideri:

First of alii welcome your delegation on arrival to Pakistan on the occasion of eid which has

doubled our happiness. Iextend my full support to the views expressed by Mr. Chairman and

express pleasure in saying that Pak-China friendship is an everlasting and historical

friendship. Both countries have stood with each other in hard times and I am sure that this

friendship will last till the day of resurrection. China has always stood with us and showed

their friendly gesture either in the progress and prosperity of Pakistan or other problems;

when earthquake hit us and flood also brought too many damages and when we were

surrou nded with regional problems in the past. We are tha nkful to Ch ina for thei r support.

China's position is imperative in the entire region. We are also happy that we have an

everlasting and friendly relation with China and we hope that China's role for the whole

world and especiallyforthis region will be strengthened further.

Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam believes that both Pakistan and China own each other's problems. I

have had a chance of visiting China for four times, with Prime Minister Yusaf Raza Gillani, on

invitation of Communist partyofChina, underthe leadership of JUl's leader Maulana Fazal-ur

Rehman. The people and Government of China have given us love and respect beyond our

expectations. From this we have evaluated that the people of China have much love for the

people in Pakistan. I believe that Mr. Jian the Chinese ambassador has played a greater role in

bringing both nations together especially the pace of exchange of delegations from both

sides, happening these days. Jian has obviously a great role in bridging communication

between political parties of Pakistan with the Government of China and Communist party of

China.

I heartily thank you all for your arrival here and wish that the remaining days of your visit will

be more pleasant and joyful.

Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel (Chairman Committee):

Now I invite Senator Sehar Kamran to express her views. She belongs to Pakistan People's

Party.



Senator Sehar Kamran:

Thank you Mr. Chairman for providing us this opportunity. I would like to very warmly

welcome Mr. Zhao Qizheng and his delegation on the day of our Eid. We share our pleasures

and happiness with the people of China through you. First of alii endorse whatever has been

said by Senator Mushahid Hussain, Senator Farhatullah Babar, Senator Haji Adeel and the rest

of the members of the Committee.

First of all I wish to appreciate your acknowledgement of Pakistan's contribution and

sacrifices in the war against terrorism which has played a very important role not only for the

peace in the region but for the peace of the world. I think Pakistan and China friendship is

very difficult to describe but it is higher than Himalayas and it is deeper than sea. Neither

cultural diversities nor language is a barrier, faith and trust speaks the true sentiments of

friendship between the two brotherly nations. I also feel that model of CPPCC is an ideal to

achieve consensus on the goals for the progress of a nation.

I feel that with your enrich experience, we the parliamentarian of Pakistan can learn a lot and

it could help in the progress also. China has not only economically but also strategically

emerged as a big power which has impact on the region and has compelled the world to look

towards Asia. I wish many more success to China. Here I don't know why I am recalling my

childhood when Shaheed Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto visited China and after that we started learning

the way of display. It was so fascinating to learn those acts and to display and to form different

role or pictures. Today I am cherishing that time and I am cherishing the bond of love and the

bond of trust that was created at that time. As said by my colleague, I would also like to say

that Pakistan and China stand each other at all times and all weathers.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel (Chairman):

Now, I request Senator Syed Zafar Ali Shah. He belongs to Pakistan Muslim League (N) and

they are the ruling party in the Punjab and sitting in the Opposition here in the Parliament.

Senator Syed Zafar Ali Shah:

Your Excellency, Zhao Qizheng, Chairman and Senator Haji Adeel, Chairman Committee,

First of all, Iwelcome Mr. Chairman and members of his delegation on their arrival to Pakistan

on behalfofmyparty.

Pak-China friendship gleams as an unmatched acquaintance in every region of the world. It is

a friendship rooted in the hearts and minds of the people of both countries. The people of



China, its Government and the China's Communist party have always stood with Pakistan in

all times of hardship whether it is human disaster or a divine difficulty which is deeply

appreciated by every Pakistani citizen and we are very thankful forthat.

In this region where the Pakistani people and the Chinese people and representatives of

some other big powers are also here, I believe that if China and the Chinese people and the

Communist party of China if they weren't such good friends of Pakistan so I believe that the

people who want their hegemony in this region and want to be the policemen of this region

they would have caused irreparable harm to Pakistan. After Allah it is China's friendship that

has maintained balance of convenience in this region.

At the end I and the Pakistani people thank you for the open-hearted way in which China, the

Chinese people and the Chinese government supported Pakistan's stance on Kashmir. I

believe that it is also an unforgettable help from your side that the Pakistani people cannot

ever forget. At the end I have only one request that the way the whole world and especially

Pakistan and China are against terrorism, I believe that the war against terrorism that

Pakistan and the people of Pakistan have had faced for the past 10-12 years and in which they

have faced heavy death and destruction and will continue to stand against terrorism the

same way but on this occasion I believe that this region, due to terrorism and war against

terrorism the sovereignty and the security of Pakistan has had to face dangers occasionally

and the politics ofthis region has to face turbulence.

I believe that over there we also require diplomatic and moral support of China and the

people of China so that the people of this region can be evacuated from the longest war of

the history. Iwould like to say one last word and Mr. Chairman Zhaowho himself has been the

student of Nuclear Science, that almost 4-5 nuclear powers have gathered together in the

same region. If a big and veto power holder country like you does not interfere in the

diplomatic problems so God forbid any mishap could have taken place at any time. I would

once again on behalf of my party and our leader Mian Nawaz Sharif welcome you. A few days

ago he met with a delegation from China and in this meeting the same kind of things were

discussed as I gotthe opportunity today.

Thankyou very much Mr. Chairman and alsothankyou toyour members.

Senator Haji Muhammad AdeeI(Chairman):

Thank you. Now I request Dr. Saeeda Iqbal from Pakistan Peoples Party.



Dr. Saeeda Iqbal:

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I am thankful to Mr. Senator Haji Adeel that he gave me this

opportunity that! welcome our Chinese guests. I welcome the CPPCC Chairman and his

fellows from the bottom of my heart. I believe that they have come on the occasion of Eid and

have doubled our Eid festivities. We are overwhelmed whenever we meet our Chinese

friends and when I got the opportun ity to go to China with Cha irma n Senate thei r hospita Iity

was unparallel and what we saw in China's Parliamentary Standing Committees, Courts,

Parliaments, we learned a lot and were impressed and will be very helpful in our

Parliamentary life.

China is a friend that has helped us through thick and thin, and is appreciated at the

Parliamentary level, governmental level and at the people level. China's importance for our

country, people and especially Pakistan People's Party can be gauged from the fa\t that our

Party's Chairman Bilawal Bhutto Zardari selected China to initiate his political career and

began his political career with a visittoChina.Wearethankful to China on every issue. China's

friendship is time tested and has sustained through thick and thin and will prosper in the

future and we will face the challenges together. We stand by China on every aspect and hope

that China will stand by us too. Thank you.



Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel (Chairman):

Iwould request my honorable guests iftheywantto express their thoughts.

Mr. Zhao Qizheng (Chairman CPPCC):

Thank you for your kind speech. You have known as well obviously, and since the time is quite

limited, I would say that we will have a very bright future of cooperation with regard to the

new energy, with regard to the development of the leadership of the government and

Congress in a background of development of new media and also in regard of sharing the

information of the development of both countries. For example, we can share the experience

of the reforms and opening up of China in the past 30 years and we also learned from the

Pakistani side with regard to the development of nation and economy.

Please allow some of my colleagues to give briefcomments.

Mr. Ma Shengrong:

Thank you honourable Chairman and Senators. I have the chance to visit Pakistan, actually I

had the chance 28 years ago when I was appointed to Sri Lanka at the very last moment and

even get my Pakistani visa ready at that time but today finally I make my trip to Pakistan and I

felt the enthusiasm of everyone here.



Media development is an important instrument for improving bilateral relations and the

Xinhua News Agency has very good relations with APP of Pakistan. Xinhua News Agency has

a branch office in Islamabad and you can see my colleagues working here. They have the

same age as Iwas when I was firstly appointed to Pakistan 28 years ago and we would expect

them to carry the good relationship forward. I wished him to work harder and to make more

contribution to the improvement of bilateral relationship. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and

everyone.

Mr. Zhang Jiuhuan:

I have the opportunity to visit Pakistan this time and I have many feelings and there is only

one thing that I would like to emphasize, I felt the deeply rooted Pak-China friendship. China

and Pakistan have established great friendship over the years. Both countries have extended

mutual supportto each other and China has been especially grateful to Pakistan for its efforts

in anti-terrorism, peace and development over the past decade. Chinese people also

appreciate Pakistan for its supportforopening us.

H.E. Zhao Qizheng expressing his views at lunch:
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The friendship between China and Pakistan is very deep even the Chinese ordinary people

say that our bilateral relationship is like all weather friendship and is even harder than the

iron. Our trip went to Karachi, then to Lahore and finally to Islamabad. We have experienced

and felt that from the high level Government officials to ordinary citizens of Pakistan,

everyone has given great emphasis to Pak-China friendship. It is deeply rooted in everyone's

heart.

Now we are experiencing new international political momentum. We are experiencing the

rise of Asia and we are also experiencing the US's more emphasis towards this region, so the

world is facing a new change with regard to the political issues. I believe that the China and

Pakistan friendship will improve and through our cooperation we will make more

contribution to the world peace and development. Thank you.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel (Chairman):

Now I declare the adjournment of the meeting with the assurance that we will stay in touch

and ensure regular meetings.

Joint Press Conference at Parliament House, Islamabad:



Pictorial Reflection of the Visit

Call on Speaker Provincial Assembly of Sindh, Nisar Ahmed Khuro at Karachi



Delegation at Mazar-e-Quaid-e-Azam, Karachi



Call on Governor Punjab Sardar Latif Khosa at Lahore
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Visit of Wagha Border at Lahore
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Visit of Pakistan Monument, Shakar Parian at Islamabad
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Visit of Faisal Masjid (Mosque), Islamabad.



Call on Acting Chairman, Senate of Pakistan Senator Sabir Ali Baloch
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SENATE SECRETARIAT
(PRMCell)

NAME OF NEWSPAPER:

PLACE OF PUBLICATION:

DATE OF ISSUE:

THE NEWS

Isbd. I Rawalpindi

) u ~ ,'t). - { '''1.-

/' Islamabad backs
China's stand on Taiwan,

TIbet, Sinkiang
ISLAMABAD:The Senate Standing Conunittee on
Foreign Affairs, Monday, expressed resolve to
support Chinese stand on Taiwan, Tibet and
Sinkiang issues.

I Committee also condemned the miscreants
for disturbing peaceful conditions in Sinkiang in
the name of Jihad as well as defaming Islam in
pursue of Western vested agenda and personal
gains.

HaJi Muhammad Adeel, Chairman Senate
body while addressing a joint news conference
here with the head of visiting Zhao Qizheng, Chi
nese delegation and Chairman Chinese Foreign
Affairs Conunittee, observed that China had piv
otal importance in the formation of foreign pol
icy of Pakistan.

"Weurged both Pakistan and China not to tie
knot with any other nation at the cost of friend
shi~ of each other" he added saying that for the

first time, both the delegations expressed their
view point in the meeting in their native national
languages with the assistance of interpreters.

He said that the meeting also successfully de
veloped consensus on increasing exchange of
visits of parliamentarians to benefit from each
other's experiences as well as to bring people of "
the two countries closer.

HaJi Adeel commented that all political par
ties, parliamentarian and people of Pakistan had
strong desire to further promote relations with
China which were unique in nature based on love
and respect for each other.

Senator Mushahid Hussain, also Chairman
Senate Standing Conunittee on Defence, assured
the visitors that Pakistan resolutely support Chi
nese stands on Taiwan, Tibet and Sinkiang issues
as unity and integrity of united China was

paramount for Pakistan. - Online ,:f'
==------=====----=--==----=========----,o=,F



SENATE SECRETARIAT

Name of Newspaper:

Place of Publication:

Date of Issue:

scholarships to Pakistani stu
dents in next five years and
hold training workshops for
Pakistani media persons.

"Moreover, China will also in
crease the number of sChools
and computer labs along with
provision of vohmteers to impart
Chinese language to Pakistani I

students. Yesterday, beautiful1y \
architected Pak-China Friend- I

ship here in IsIa.rnaQa<l,but I felt Ileast utilisation of the facility.

Language courses could be or
ganised at this building to bridge
lingual gap between people of
the two states."

Reaffirming Pakistan's sup

port to Chinese policy on Tai
wan, Tibet and Xinjiang issues,
he said: "We urge both Pak
istan and China not to tie knot
with any other nation at the
cost of friendship of each other.

For the first time, both the del

egations expressed their view
point in the meeting in their na-•

Continued on page 10.

From page 1 .
tive national languages with the assistance of interpreters, The
miscreants were also condemned for disturbing peace in the
name of jihad and defaming Islam in pursue of Western agenda
and personal gains.

Adeel said the meeting successfully developed consensus on in
creasing exchange of visits ofparliamentarians to benefit from each
other's experiences and bring people of the two countries closer.

He added that all political parties, parliamentarian and people
of Pakistan had strong desire to cement relations with China.

Senate Standing Committee on Defence Chairman Mushahid
Hussain, Senators Zafar Ali Shah, Abdul Ghafoor Haideri, Farhat
ullah Babar and Mudassar Sehar Kamran, Chinese Ambassador
to Pakistan and other dignitaries were p •..•""nt on the occasion.
Mushahid Hussain assured the visitors of Pakistan's all-out sup

port to China on the issues of Taiwan, Tibet and Xinjiang.

STAFF REPORTERIMONITORINGHouse. Pakistan reiterated its
support to China over the issues

ISLAMABAD - Seconding Pak- of Taiwan, Tibet, Xingjian and
istan's stance on the issue of US other major challenges con
drone strikes in the tribal areas, fronting China.
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Thanking for the support as
Committee o£the Chinese Peo- sured by Pakistani parliamen
pie's Political Consultative Con- tarians, he said his country
ference (CPPCC), Zhao and the people were grateful to
Qizheng, has said such air raids Pakistani people and govern
are a violation of regional sov- ment for such an unshaken
ereignly, a media report said, support. "It took more than 60

Separately, addressing ajoint years of Pakistan and China in
press conference with Senate brining bilateral ties to the
Standing Committee on For- current level braving chal
eign Affairs Chairman Haji lenges and problems" he said,
Muhammad Adeel on Monday, adding that the situation had
Zhao valued Islamabad's role in changed drastically as cold
bringing peace to once vio- war had ended, globalisation
lence-hit Xinjiang province of - promoted and war on terror
China. "The Cliinese nation is had intensified.
thankful to Pakistani nation for Zhao said his delegation dis
adopting adequate measures to cussed all bilateral issues with
handle the issue of miscreants Pakistani senators t>penheart
active in Xingjian in the name edly and the two sides agreed

of jihad," he said. to promote mutual ties and
Zhao led a delegation at a enhance cooperation in differ

meeting with Pakistani parlia- ent fields. He announced that
mentarians at the Parliament his country would grant 500

The NATION

ISLAMABAD

7 U ~ If --,rz--

thina seconds
stop-drone call
IIslamabad to keep backing Beijing over TaIWan. Tibel. Xlngjian \1
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hina to help Pakistan

in energy, automobile,
mobile phone sectors

nology to meet our energy
needs. But there is a dire need
to adopt security measures
while using nuclear energy: he
said and added thar China had
wonderful wind-power genera
tors, whose technology could
be shared with Pakistan.

He said that the situation in
the region was changing be
cause of globa\isation phenom
ena after the end of the Gulf
War.Moreover the war against
terrorism has intensified, he
added ..

Earlier, ,while talking to the
media-persons, Senator Haji
Mohammad Adeel, Chainnan
Senate's Standing Committee
on Foreign Affairs, said that
the meeting was held in a frank
and candid armosphere and all
the aspects were discussed to
further improve the relations
between Pakistan and China

He said thar the representa
tivi!s of five major political par
ties of the country attended the
meeting. Senators Mushahid
HusSain Sayed from the PML
Q, Farhatullah Babar and Sehr
Kamran !'romthe PPp, Zafar AU
Shah from the PML-N and
Abdul Ghafoor Haideri from

the JUI-F represented th~parties.-APP /JY

Islamabad

Fonner Chinese Information
Minister and Chainnan of the

il Foreign Affairs Committee of
the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Congress
(CPPCC) Zhao Qizheng on
Monday said that China was
ready to share with Pakistan its
expertise in energy sector, in
cluding wind-power genera
tors.

He was talking to media
persons here at the Parliament
House following his meeting
with the members of the Sen
ate Standing Committee on
Foreign Affairs. Zhao is leading
a six-member Chinese parlia
mentary delegation.

The Chinese leader said
that his government would also
cooperate with Pakistan in
boosting its industrial Sectors,
particularly mobile phone and
automobile industries.

Zhao said that the Chinese

government was eager to ex
plore new avenues of cooperaM
lion with Paklstan as both the
countries had over 6O-yearhis
tory of friendship and tlme
tested bilateral relations.

"The Chinese coasts, unlike
Pakistan, lacked coal ~rves.

So we go for nuclear tech-
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~ooPakistani students to

get China scholarships
ISLAMABAO-China on counterpans and se- Chinese language to Paki-

Monday announced 500 government officials stani students and many Chi-

. scholarships for brillian! Pi!- here nese volunteers are already
kistani sludents during this Senator Haji workingJor-the purpose, he
year and hOlding training Mohammad Adeel, Chair- added.

\vorkshops for Pakistani and man Senate's StandIng "Morc oPPOrtunitIes
Asian JOurnalists. Commitlee on Foreign Af- wlil be provided for the Pa-

The announcement was fairs. along with Senators kistani students in China
made by former Chinese in- Mushahid Hussain Sayed, and there are many Chinese

-, formation mlnistcr and Chair- Farhatullah Babar, Sehr ulliversities, who have in-

of the Foreigll Affairs Kamran. larar All Shah and traduced language
cc of the Chinese Abdul Ghafoor Haideri were COurses, P he said.

Political Consulta_ also present at the press lhao said that Chinese
(CPPCC) lhao conference .. language courses would also
at the Parlia- Rcspondlng to a ques- be launched here at the Pak

while talking to tion, lhao said that language China Cultural Center soon.

was a major hurdle in boost- He said the Chinese govern

leading a six- ing people-to-people con- menl would also provide 500
~ parliamen_ raets between the two scholarships to the Pa~Jstam
to Pak,stan. friendly ncighbours. Chilla is students, who had brrllia

with their Paki- ready to SUpport imparting record.--APP
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Executive Summary
The meeting of Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan

with the visiting Polish delegation was held on November 21, 2012 in Conference room

Parliament House, Islamabad. It is pertinent to mention that the Polish Senate delegation

visited Pakistan from 20-24 November, 2012 on invitation of the Chairman Senate.

Chairman Haji Mohammad Adeel in his welcome address regarded the visit as a

commendable gesture of goodwill on part of Polish Parliament and its people. He opined

that this visit will further consolidate the inter-parliamentary arrangements between both

Pakistan and Poland.

The committee expressed its concern to form a fully functional friendship group with the

Parliament of Poland to workjointlyfor intensification of democratic traditions and values.

Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Bogdan Borusewicz the marshal of the Senate of Poland

acknowledged the struggle put forth by the Government and people of Pakistan in the

restoration of democracy. Taking about Afghanistan, his Excellency Mr. Bodgan pledged

that his country would withdraw its troops from Afghanistan in 2014 and is keenly interested

in signing a military cooperation and legal aid agreement with Pakistan.

The members of the committee thanked the Government of Poland for the concession

granted from the European Union in relation with Pakistan's trade and exports and the

humanitarian assistance extended to Pakistan during the time of natural calamities. The

committee also requested support on Pakistan's stance on Kashmir which was well received

by the Polish delegation.

The Polish delegation conversed on the case of murder of a Polish engineer in Pakistan and

urged that the criminals involved should be punished.

It was further recommended that the parliament of Pakistan and the parliament of Poland

both can work together to promote interfaith harmony to bring peace in the world.

Senator Michal Sewerytiski, the Chairman of Human Rights Committee from Poland

welcomed the efforts undertaken by the Parliament of Pakistan in giving guaranteed

number of seats to the women and the minorities at both the Federal and Provincial level. He

said that efforts like this will be exceedingly recognized by the Polish public and will lend a



~--- hand in bringing a positive picture of Pakistan.

At this juncture Senator Farhatullah Babar,Senator Molana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri, Senator

Sehar Kamran, Senator Syeda Sughra Imam from the Pakistani side expressed similar

sentiments with a hope to witness escalating number of bilateral visits between both
countries.

The meeting was adjourned with the vote ofthanks and exchange of gifts.

I
!~

I
I
I,
f.
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Verbatim Record

Meeting of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit

Baltistan was held with the Polish delegation on 21st November, 2012 in Conference Room,

Parliament House, Islamabad at 11:10 am.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel (Chairman Committee):

In the Name of Allah, the most gracious and the most merciful.

Your Excellency, Iwelcome you and your delegation to Senate of Pakistan and Foreign Affairs

Committee of the Senate. Your visit is a great pleasure for myself and the members of my

Committee.

Last year, our former Chairman, Mr. Farooq Hamid Naek, visited your country and also your

Senate. Exchange of visits increase friendly relations between both countries. We have a long

history of friendship between Pakistan and Poland. Our former President visited your

country in 2007. The invitation is pending for your President and the Prime Minister to visit

Pakistan. We hope they will visit Pakistan. Last year, our Minister for Petroleum also visited

your country and in return, your Minister has visited our country. A delegation of our

exporters visited your country last year. Similarly, a delegation from your side comprising 25

businessmen visited our country for participation in the Expo Pakistan. Many Pakistani

businessmen have their offices in Poland for exporting their products to the other countries

of European Union.

Apart from business, on many international subjects, we think together. We are having same

views as yours about the terrorism and the war against terrorism. We are fighting against

terrorism in Pakistan while your Army is fighting against it in Afghanistan. Terrorism is a

common enemy for all human beings whether the terrorism is under the banner of religion,

language or nationalism. We decided that people of Pakistan will never accept the dictation

of terrorists' groups. We will fight against the terrorism and we will struggle for a peace in

Afghanistan.

I belong to the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa which is frontline province in the war

against terrorism and our border is attached with Afghanistan. We have lost 35,000 people in

the war against terror. We have also lost 7,000 of our defence personnel in this war and my



party lost 700 people in this war.

Excellency, in both Houses of this Parliament, in National Assembly as well as the Senate, we

have friendship groups of parliamentarians of Pakistan. We hope that there would be a

friendship group between Pakistani parliamentarians and the Polish because such groups

help friendship, trade and other relations between the both countries. We hope we will listen

the news offriendship group very soon from your side.

Similarly, the exchange of visits of parliamentarians, like your visit to Pakistan and visit of our

former Chairman to your country, help friendship and social relations between both the

countries. We will welcome such delegations.

We are thankful to the Polish Government and Polish people in helping us to get concessions

from the European Union in relation with our trade and exports. We expect this help and

support will becontinued in thefuture.
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We are also expecting support from your country on Kashmir issue because Kashmir is a very

sensitive issue in this sub-continent. There is no peace if Kashmir issue is not resolved

amicably. In spite of very sensitive issueofKashmir between Pakistan and India, we now have

very good relations with India. Yesterday, our President signed a visa agreement between

both the countries. People to people contacts need to be increased. We want solution of

Kashmirthrough dialogues and not through war.

Excellency, once again I welcome you and your delegation for visiting our country and the

Parliament. Thank you very much.

Mr. Bogdan Borusewicz (Marshal ofthe Senate of Poland):

Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for hosting us and also for the opportunity of meeting

your Committee.

Although we are positioned in different parts ofthe world, still our histories are not dissimilar.

In fact,20yearsago, Poland has been ableto lift itself away from the Communist dictatorship.

Later on, it was a classical military dictatorship. Pakistan has also been able to abandon the

military dictatorship a few years ago. Pakistan has become a democratic country. Pakistan is

developing and increasing the democratic standards as well as the rule of law. Moreover, the

economic indicators are also improving in Pakistan and this we can clearly see.

As far as the political relations between our two countries are concerned, they are very good

and I am very glad that we have been able to add on a parliamentary component to this

cooperation. This is evident from the last year visit of the former Chairman Senate to Poland

and my today's visit to Pakistan. I am very happy that the two Senates of our countries are

actually in the lead of this process that is more conducive to the relations between our

countries.

We are, obviously, very much interested in the stabilization ofthis region and we are happy to

see that Pakistan-India relations currently are very good. We have our troops deployed in

Afghanistan which is a major financial and military effort for us but we wanted to be part of

the coalition Le. striving at the civilization of Afghanistan. I am saying that in general terms

because actually, Poland does not have any particular interest in Afghanistan.

We are going to withdraw our troops as we count on the internal agreement that the Afghan

forces will be able to achieve and in that actually, there is a major role to be played by
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Pakistan. We are going to withdraw our troops from Afghanistan in 2014, that is why we are

counting on signing the agreement on military cooperation between Poland and Pakistan

because we would also want to withdraw our troops using the southern route i.e. the route

taking through Pakistan. We would also like to sign the 'legal aid agreement' and this

agreement is actually ready. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask you and the

members of your Committee to give us support in the issue ofthose agreements.

We support Pakistan in the European Union because we believe that the position, size and

significance of Pakistan actually do not match by the level of trade turn over between

Pakistan and the European Union member states. Also the trade turn over between our

countries is not that astounding as it is merely around a quarterof a billion of USdollars.

As far as the Polish companies in Pakistan are concerned, we have two companies here. One

of them is the PGNiG which is one of the largest Polish oil and gas company. Also we have

Geofizyka which is the prospecting and gas exploration company. The PGNiG, the Polish gas

company, is actually preparing itself for the production of gas from the deposits in Pakistan

with its subsequent sale on the territory of Pakistan. I know the long term presence of these

campa nies on the Pakista ni soi I is a good focus for the other Polish com pa nies to follow.

I also want to say that in fact it is the security issue that is putting off many investors and

companies to come to Pakistan. They see the case of murder of a Polish citizen, that

reverberated with a major and negative feeling in Poland. I would like to express my hope

that the perpetrators ofthat crime shall be apprehended and brought to court.

Mr. Chairman, I would also like to mention that within my delegation, I have two very

important Senators. This is honourable Sewerytiski, who is the Chairman of the Committee

for Human Rights, Rule of Law and Petitions; and the former Minister of Science and Higher

Education. Also honourable Senator Klich, who is the Deputy Head of the Senate Committee

for Foreign Affairs, until recently, the Minister for National Defence. Also together with us, we

have Mr. Marczewski, who is Advisor to the MinistryofNational Defence.Togetherwith us, we

also have His Excellency the Ambassador of Poland to Pakistan and the Deputy Head of the

Diplomatic Mission. Also within the delegation, we have a representative of the Chancery of

the Senate from the office of internationa I relations.

I would like to say that I am very glad that there is a Poland Pakistan Friendship Group in the

Pakistani Parliament. I reckon that the two Senators who are present in this delegation also

,.
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will be interested in establishing a similar/counterpart group in the Polish Parliament.

With your permission, Iwould like to give the floorto the two Senators that we have and first I

would like to give the floor to honourable Sewerytiski.

Senator Michal Sewerytiski (Poland): Your Excellency, I would like to express my joy and

honour that I can take part in this meeting. Being the head of the Senate Committee on

Human Rights, I am most interested in information about human rights and Pakistani

activities regarding improving and adhering human rights in Pakistan.

It is beyond any doubt that any effort undertaken by Pakistan so as to adhere to and respect

the human rights in this country would also help us to see the improving image of Pakistan

across the globe. In fact, it is very important that we do receive information on the good

condition of human rights' adherence and observance in Pakistan. Within that I may mention

for instance, a very important information from our point of view, that there is a guaranteed

number of seats for women in the Pakistani Parliament and also there is a number of seats

reserved for minorities, those who profess other faiths than Islam. I will, undoubtedly, pass

this information on to the members of my Senate Committee and this will help in

strengthening the positive image of Pakistan in the Polish Parliament but also in the Polish

public opinion.
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Honourable Chairman and Member of the Committee, I would like to wish you all the very

best and major achievements in strengthening democracy in Pakistan.

Senator Bogdan Adam Klich (Poland): Iwould like to say that it is with great satisfaction that

I am taking part in today's meeting. Especially taking into consideration the fact that the

yesterday's meeting showed us that we speak the same language. I remember as back in

1980s, the Polish democratic opposition just like the Pakistanis were supporting the

Mujahideen movement in Afghanistan who were fighting the Red Army. Today, Poland's

presence in Afghanistan is not in fact an expression of our economic interests in Afghanistan.

The objective of these activities is to provide for the stabilization in Central Asia. This is how

we have been approaching our mission throughout the last several years.

But now with 2014 approaching, we are facing an altogether new challenge i.e. how to lead

to a successful accomplishment ofthe ISAF mission in Afghanistan. Currently, in Poland there

is a discussion going on, on the future shape of our involvement in Afghanistan post 2014. We

are fully cognizant of the fact that this perspective is all the more pertinent issue for your

country than it is to our country. In fact, the stability in Pakistan, to a certain extent, depends

on the level of stability in Afghanistan. Therefore, I am immensely interested in your opinion

and the opinion of your Committee on the tasks of Pakistan post 2014.Thankyou.

Mr. Bogdan Borusewicz {Marshall of the Senate of Poland}: Also I would like to

underscore the fact that the two honourable Senators actually represent to two different

political parties. Honourable Sewerytiski is the representative ofthe largest opposition party

and Mr. Bogdan Adam Klich and I represent the Government's coalition party.

Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel {Chairman Foreign Relations Committee}: Now, I will

request Mr. Farhatullah Babartotake the floor. He belongs to Pakistan Peoples Party and he is

the spokesman ofthe President.

Senator Farhatullah Babar: His Excellency, I join my Chairman in welcoming you and all

members of your delegation to a visit to our Senate and visit to Pakistan. This visit is taking

place at a very auspicious occasion. This is the year, the 50th year of Pakista"n - Poland

Diplomatic Relations and we are very happy that you have come on a visit on this golden

jubilee. First sir, I wish to thank you and the Government of Poland for helping Pakistan,

pleading the case of Pakistan for trade liberalization in the European Union .

..•
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Sir, you have mentioned a very important event and that is the murder of a Polish Engineer in

Pakistan. We understand your anguish and Iwantto assure you that in the fullness oftime the

criminals will not go unpunished. They will be punished. Sir, I want to make one suggestion

that the Parliament of Poland and the Parliament of Pakistan can work together to promote

interfaith harmony. There is a great need for promoting interfaith harmony for peace in the

world and as you prepare to withdraw from Afghanistan in 2014 and as you said that Pakistan

will have a critical role to play, we look forward increasing interaction between the two

Parliaments to promote interfaith harmony and with these words Ithankyou.

Senator Haji Muhammad Adeel: Now, I introduce Senator Molana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri.

He is Secretary General of Jamiat-e-Ulema-e-Islam (F).

Senator Molana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri: Honourable guests, we welcome you and your

delegation to Pakistan and we hope that your visit to Pakistan will further strengthen our

relationship and the relationship between the two Parliaments as well. Now-a-days Pakistan
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is going through difficult times but these times do not stay for long. These difficulties will

pass and by the grace of AI-Mighty Allah, we expect and hope that we will get out of these

problems soon.ln the region, our neighbouring countries, Afghanistan, Iran, India and China,

exist for the last three decades, this region has seen many ups and downs and volatility and

we have been suffering from that as well. Pakistan is the most affected country because ofthe

war in Afghanistan and Pakistan has played a vital and frontline role in this war on terrorism. I

am sorry to state that the citizens and diplomats of Poland suffered because of the prevailing

situation in the country.

There are many other countries whose citizens are living here and suffered because of the

volatile and security situation in Pakistan. Sometimes, it so happens that the things get out of

our hands, but as I have already said that things will not remain the same and we see better

days and be able to further enhance our mutual trade. People to people relationship will also

further enhance our relationships.

In the end I would like to submit that by 2014, after the withdrawal of NATO forces from

Afghanistan, Pakistan envisages much better situation. It is because of the war in

Afghanistan that Pakistan has suffered a lot and we strongly believe that by 2014 after the

withdrawal of NATO forces from Afghanistan we will see much better situation in Pakistan. I

also hope that bilateral visits and interactions like this will further enhance our bilateral

relationships, both politically as well as in the field of trade. With these words I thankyou all.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel: Now, I request our Senator Sehar Kamran. She belongs to

Pakistan Peoples Party.

Senator Sehar Kamran: Bismillah-ir-Rehman-ir-Raheem. First of alii would like to thank our

Chairman, Haji Adeel and the Marshal of the Senate of Poland for giving me this opportunity

to have this meeting. I cordially welcome all the members of the delegation to Pakistan. I

think today's discussion will open many more opportunities for our future cooperation and

to address the issues of mutual interests. I highly appreciate the remarks of the honourable

Senatorthatthe peace in Afghanistan is very importantfor peace in Pakistan.

Here I would like to state that basically Pakistan has got suffered a lot due to the situation in

Afghanistan. I will not say that it is from the past eleven years, I will say that since the last 33

years when firstly the invasion started in Afghanistan by Russian troops. Pakistan faced lot of

•
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social and economic problems due to the refugees because of the war in Afghanistan.

Practically Pakistan's own land was used as a battlefield. To rectify the situation, it is very

important for us to understand the root cause, to understand the culture and the society, to

understand the implication ofthis Afghanistan war on Pakistan. The number of sacrifices that

Pakistan has given in the term of life, economical damages, our infrastructure damages, our

civilian and armed forces damages, our tourism.

Let me say that in the last 11 years, in particular, and 32 years as a whole, Pakistan's actual

growth has been stopped because of the aftereffect of this war. Our country is rich in

agriculture, we have all the 04 seasons, we have all the resources but our engagements

encountering this war against terror, we are not able to use our resources positively for our

country. What is going beyond our borders has kept our actual core issues suppressed.

There are core issues which have to be resolved to bring peace in the region and peace in the

world like Kashmir which is bleeding. The people are suffering everyday. Here I believe that

there are members of Human Rights Committee, if they look at human rights violations in

Kashmir, all these things give more reasons and more grounds for retaliation, for protest to

stand against all this victimization and I believe that if international community pay a serious

attention to these core issues which are to be resolved, like Pakistan should get its rights to its
waters.

There are issues like Sir CreekTreaty, there are issues like Kashmir. If those issues are resolved,

let me tell you, such activities can be suppressed. Simply Iwould say that covering the wound

will not heal it, we have to heal the wound. There are many other positive ways where we can

together, have cooperation like in the field of education, in the field of training and in thefield

of defence where I believe that both the countries can work very closely and can have a better

future not onlyfor Pakistan, forthis region butfortheworld.

This is firsttime in the history of Pakistan thatthe Pakistan's foreign policy has been discussed

in the Parliament. When we opened the NATO routes, it was the unanimous decision that

came from the Parliament. So, we assure you that when we talk about the withdrawal, all the

political parties who are here, they would be extending their support for the betterment of

this region and for the peace in the region and for the peaceful withdrawal and for the

peaceful Afghanistan, which is very important for a peaceful Pakistan and for the peaceful

region. I hope that we will be having many future interactions to discuss all these issues
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which are very important and when we sit on the table, we will find many solutions and I

think you can take our voice to the international forums where you sit and make them realize

that what is causing; harm and pain to Pakistan. Thankyou.

Senator Haji Mohammad Adeel: Now, I would like to give the floor to Senator Syeda Sughra

Imam. She belongs to Pakistan Peoples Party. She belongs to a very respectable family of

Pakistan. Her father honourable Fakhar Imam was the Speaker of the National Assembly of

Pakistan and her mother is ex-Member of National Assembly and ex-Federal Minister of

Pakistan.

Senator Syeda Sughra Imam:Thank you Mr. Chairman. Iwould like to join my colleagues in

reiterating both my parents and I welcome to honourable Marshal and his accompanying

delegation for visiting Pakistan and for visiting the Parliament of Pakistan and for joining our

Foreign Affairs Committee. Your visits will strengthen and lend support to the Parliament of

Pakistan and through the crosspollination of ideas, exchange of knowledge and experience,

we learn from each other in a way that empowers the democratic process. The democratic

process in Pakistan has been a challenge but as Senator Babar stated that it is an auspicious

time for you to visit because it not only marks 50 years of Polish - Pakistan friendship but it

also marks the final and concluding year of the Parliament of Pakistan is the milestone for us

in our democratic process.

I would also like to join my colleagues in thanking both the Polish Government and the

Parliament of Poland and the support that all of you has been lending to our Government

and our country in a quest for trade access. I know that the Polish Government has

autonomous trade preference agreement as well as the general system of preferences

agreements in supporting Pakistan's quest in the European Union. We thank you for that and

we look forward for your continuing support. Much has been said about the region and I

don't want to repeat. All have been stated earlier but Iwould again like to join my colleagues

in welcoming Poland's interest in our region.

Pakistan and Afghanistan, Ithink, ourfutures are intrinsically linked and myview is that like all

other Pakistanis that peaceful and stable Afghanistan is essential for a peaceful and stable

Pakistan. So, the challenge for us is the significant one and it is a collective challenge because

as we saw after 9/11 it is a global community and difficulties in one part of the world

inevitably affect on the other parts of the world. As one of our friends Mr. Holbrook, who was



the US Special Envoy to both Afghanistan and Pakistan, he asked a question once and he said;

"Is Pakistan and Afghanistan's strategic location a blessing or a curse?" I think that it is'time

that with the help of the international community countries like yours, we have to ensure the

future of the coming generations of both Afghanistan and Pakistan. Then, it is indeed a

blessing. Once again let me thank you for visiting the Parliament of Pakistan and for visiting

Pakistan itself and I hope that Parliamentary exchanges like this will continue to strengthen

both the democratic process and deepen the friendship between the two countries.

Marshal of Senate of Poland: Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we may deepen these issues

within the framework of cooperation between the Senate Committees. We spoke about an

area of international issues, regional issues and also in term of Governmental relations, I

believe that we can continue the subjects within the framework of two committees, Le. the

Foreign Affairs Committee and also the Human Rights Committee.

Madam Senator also referred to the Human Rights issues and this is something that could be

handled and deepened within those two committees and it is not an accidental, they are

actually together with me and my delegation, I have very important Senators from these very

two committees, one being the head of the Committee and the other one being the Deputy

Head of the Committee. This is the proposal that I have tabled during our meeting with the

Chairman of the Senate and wish to renew this suggestion as we are meeting together. I

would also like to express satisfaction that the case of a young girl that has been presented

with the charges of blasphemy and she was actually under threat of cuts and punishment in

factthat she has been acquitted and the whole case has been ended positively.

I would also like to say that the root of this case or incident has not been removed and this is

also something that it is the opinions about Pakistan. I hope, I don't want to dwell into this

issue right now but for instance if the case like that is further discussed within the framework

of the two committees then undoubtedly they will be in the position to talk this issue in a

greater and a more specific way because you have your own problems and we have our own

problems as weiLl would also like to state that Poland has been supporting and show further

support in Pakistan. We also cherish the role that is played by Pakistan in this region and also

the role of Pakistan as democratic country.Thankyou.

The meeting adjou rned with a vote of tha nks to the Chair and excha nge of gifts.
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Farhat Ullah Babar

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Home Phone:
Office Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Fax:

Province:

Address:

Achievements:

Senator
PPP-P

Male

051-2827578

051-2202837

0300-8552543

051-2202835

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
H.No.24-A St-52, F-7/4,lslamabad.

B.A Peshawar 1963,

B.E(Civil Engg) Peshawar 1965, M.I.E 1985, Honors in Pushto
Peshawar, 1963, French Language Course 1981, Islamabad, PR

Management, PIM Karachi, Pakistan Engineering Council 1983,
Certificate, Pakistan Computer Bureau Islamabad 1994, Journalism
and Mass Communication, Information Academy Islamabad.

Professional positions including,

- Managing Editor of English National daily The Frontier Post
- Speech Writer to the Prime Minister
- Press Assistant to Prime Minister

- Manager Royal Saudi Air Force Project, Transarabia, Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia.

Participation/presentation of papers in scores of
national/international seminars, UN meetings and conferences on
multilateral and bilateral issues including the following

- United Nations Regional Conference on Disarmament, Beijing,
China
- International conference on Nuclear Non-Proliferation in South

Asia,ISS

- Third Bilateral Pak-US Forum at Berkeley, USA,.
- 7th OIC summit Casablanca,

- Global Forum Singapore,
- UN General Assembly Session,

Publications: Ten volumes of press articles, columns, research

monographs.
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Sehar Kamran

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Home Phone:

Office Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Email:

Province:

Address:

(ommittee(s):

Details:

Achievements:

Senator

PPP-P

Female

9216664

9207920

00-92-306-292-5507,0301-2925507,
9202461

saherka mra n@hotmail.com
Sindh

Apartment No.5, Block-A, Minister's Enclave, F-5/2, Islamabad.

Library Committee
Standing Committee on Defence and Defence Production

Standing Committee on Human Resource Development
Standing Committee on Overseas Pakistanis

Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and
Gilgit Baltistan
Tenure = March 2012 to March 2018

Mrs. Sehar Kamran Muddassir (Tamgha-e-Imtiaz)

Objective: To serve and promote my beloved country Pakistan,
using all my abilities, position and status with true dedication,
devotion and commitment.

PROFILE

Recipient of the National Civil Award "Tamgha-e-Imtiazlll in
recognition of the contributions in the field of education, social

work and for promoting Pakistan in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Experienced Educationist with an extensive background in School

Management, Student Guidance, Career Counseling and
Administration. Specialized in maintenance of Statutory Records,
Financial Controls, Procurement, Personnel and Public Relations.

Strong communication, leadership, management and problem

solving skills. Dedicated professional who enjoys the challenge of
indentifying and solving working problems.

A Team Leader and Confident person with diversified experience,
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highly capable of handling multinational staff, grooming students
and youth to built their personalities as a responsible citizen and
successful person.

Extensively engaged in research and study being the member of
various International ThinkTanks.

A respected social worker, who has commendable skills and passion

for successfully carrying and accomplishing social and philanthropic
projects.

General Information

• Member: International Institute of Strategic Studies (lISS)

• President PPPHuman RightsWing (Overseas) Middle East
• Member of Pakistan Kashmir Committee Jeddah

• Associated with the Pakistan People's Party since 1984.

• 1987 - 1988 : President of Peoples Student Federation (PSF-Girls

Wing) Karachi University.
• Accompanied Shaheed Bibi during her last Umrah on 18th June

2007.

• Also accompanied Shaheed Bibi on 18th October 2007 during her

return journey from Dubai to Pakistan, and was among the victims
ofthat bomb blast, got injury in the left limb.

• Presently working as the Principal of Pakistan International School,
English Section Jeddah (PISJ-ES). PISJ-ES is a British Curriculum
School, founded byShaheed Bibi in 1995.

Contributions for the School

• Processed and acquired License for the Pakistan International

School (English section) Jeddah in the Year 1999 and played a
major role in uplifting of this institution. Over the years, this
institution has grown extensively, and today, it occupies a

prominent and unshakeable position in the fields of academics, co
curricular activities and sports. It is recognized as one of the best
educational institutions in the Middle East. PISJ-ES is a British

Curriculum school, Cambridge International Examination (CIE)

registered & British Council attached centre, Affiliated Member of
Cambridge Primary Programme (C1PP)and Provisional Member of
(CIS) Council of International Schools. The School offers

Undergraduate Programme through the University of London. The
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institution endeavours to impart quality education through latest

techniques in a healthy and stimulating environment. We pay high
emphasis on the overall grooming of the students, their

personality building is an integral and vital part of our educational
endeavours.

• Introduced IGCSE, A Level and Undergraduate Education
Prog rammes at the School.

• Established Elected Student body (PISJ-ESStudent Council) in the
Year 2008.

Social and Humanitarian Work

• Actively participated in all National Events and Welfare Projects.
Worked as "Overseas Coordinator" for Pakistani Women in Saudi
Arabia.

• Represented Pakistan in various Saudi and International Social and
Cultural Event held in Jeddah.

• Was appointed Coordinator Overseas Pakistani Women Network
Saudi Arabia in 2005.

• Attended Regional Conference on Violence against Women in
Islamabad-Pakistan (September 2005).

• Carried Fund raising and collecting donations for victims of Earth
Quake2005.

• Purchased of tickets for 11 Pakistani women left abandoned in

Saudi Arabia 2006 and arranged their safe dispatch back home.

• Contributed and carried the Fund raising campaign for the
rehabilitation ofthe displaced people ofBajour.

• Adopted needy children and launched scholarships for students of
Bakhtawar School Nodero.

• Carried fund raising campaign for Internally Displaced People of
Swat and Buner in 2009.

• Member Kashmir Committee-Saudi Arabia, worked for

highlighting Kashmircauseand projecting Pakis'tani point of view.
• Organized Pakistan corners and cultural displays to promote

Pakistan in Saudi Arabia.

• Participated in Pakistan Investment Conference-2009.

Professional and Educational Accomplishments
• (Sub editor-Reporter) at PPI News Agency, Islamabad, Pakistan.
• Reporter & Stringer at Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation, Karachi,

Pakistan.

• News Reporter atVIS News (Division OfBBC International)
• Attended a Course on "American Literature" the Novel conducted



By American Center, Islamabad, Pakistan.
• Attended And Participated in Technical Seminal of W.T.O.'S

Commission in South Asia .

• Conducted & Coordinated Visit and study for the delegation of

project "PECHAN" from Nottinghamshire U. K, headed by Sheriff of
Nottinghamshire.

• Attended First Educational Forum of Arab Countries held in Dubai

in 2006 and represented Pakistan International School (English
Section) Jeddah).

• Participated in the IISS Annual Conference the Global Strategic
Review (GSR)-2011, held in Geneva 9-11 September 2011.

• Participated in the Council of International Schools (CIS) forum
2011 on Student Guidance and Admissions in Lisbon, Portugal.

• Participated inTheGulfForum-2011,TheGulfand the Globe held in
Riyadh, 3-5 December 2011) organized by the Gulf Research
Council and Diplomatic Institute KSA.

• Participated in lectures and forums organized by the King Faisal
Research Center.

Articles & Publications
• Pakistan and Gulf Relations

• Public Relations in Private Commercial Organizations in Pakistan.
• Practice of Public Relations

• Public Relation in GovernmentOrganizations.

• Write-up for Newspapers and Magazines .

.••

--- ------ ------



Muhammad Jehangir Bader

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Home Phone:

Mobile Phone:
Fax:
Province:

Address:

Committee(s):

Details:

Achievements:

Senator

PPP-P
Male

042-35414990-91

0321-2222777
042-35427422

Punjab

i. 0-4, Punjab House, Islamabad.
ii. 140-Karim Block, Allama Iqbal Town, Lahore.
Finance Committee

Standing Committee on Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affairs
Standing Committee on Commerce
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and
Gilgit Baltistan
Standing Committee on Petroleum and Natural Resources
Tenure = March 2009 to March 2015

M.A. (Political Science), M.Com., L.L.B

Current Position:
1999 - To date

Central Secretary General Pakistan Peoples Party, since on
22.11.1999.

2009; -------- Member Senate of Pakistan.

Government Offices:

1997 -1999 Elected Chairman, Senate Standing Committee on Food
and Agriculture in Senate.
1996 Federal Minister for Political Affairs and Religious Affairs in
Govt. of Prime Minister Ms. Benazir Bhutto Later dismissed by
President Farooq Leghari.
1994-1997 Elected as Chairman Standing Committee on Petroleum
and Natural resources in senate for 3 years
1994-1999 Elected as Senator for Six years, in Senate of Pakistan.
1993 Federal Minister for Food and Agriculture in the care taker
Government of Prime Minister Balak Sher Mazari as Prime Minster.
1988-1990

* Federal Minister for Petroleum & Natural Resources, Housing&

works And Science & Technology in the PPP Government of Prime
Minister Ms. Benazir Bhutto.



* MNA Elected in General Elections from walled city of Lahore seat
NA.96

* MPA Elected in General Election from walled city of Lahore PA 124
- later on resigned.

Democratic and Political Struggle:
1999 - To date

* Central Secretary General of Pakistan Peoples Party since on 22-11
1999.

* President, PPP Overseas as relieved during 2003, when in jail.
* Arrested on 21st March 2001 to prevent participation of ARD

public meeting for Democracy, at Lahore; which already was
announced Bailed out By Lahore High Court.
* Addressed Public meeting of Pakistan Peoples Party at Glasgow
chaired by Shaheed MBB.
* Arrested by Gen. Mushraff military regime, on 21st August 2001, by

NAB - For Victimization. Released on bail by Supreme Court of
Pakistan during April, 2003. Acquitted 2008.

1998

* Toured and organized PPP in different parts of the world as
President overseas PPP.

* Arranged big public meetings of overseas Pakistan at U.K Chaired
By S.MBB
* Participated in all activities of ARD and PPP,in Pakistan.

1997

* President Pakistan Peoples Party, Overseas.
* Chief Guest at two conferences at Canada, by local and Pakistan

Community.
* Organized PPP Overseas.

1995

* Relived from President-ship PPP,Punjab.
* In-charge Pakistan Peoples Party, Overseas desk.

1993

* Arranged PPP long March on behalf of PDA, led by Shaheed MBB.
* Contested and lost MNA, MPA seats in General Elections. NA 87, PA
129 - both lost.

1992

* Convener of PDA (Pakistan Democratic Alliance), in Punjab and

I ~

..
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arranged rallies for political alliance throughout Punjab. Started

organizing Long March.

1991

* President of PPP Punjab, appointed 2nd time, during April.

1988

* Resigned from President-ship PPp,Punjab.

1987

* Arrested by PML (N) Chief Minister Nawaz Sharif Govt. in Punjab.

1986

* Went to London and succeed in developing consensus and inviting
Ms. Bhutto for come back from exile.

* Arranged the biggest historic reception, rally and Public rally in
Lahore, on arrival of Shaheed MBB from London, on 10th April; in his
capacity as President PPP Punjab ..

1985

* President PPP Punjab; On 23rd March Mr. Benazir Bhutto (in exile)
nominated him (while in Multan jail) as President Pakistan Peoples
Party, Punjab to be announced on 4th April.

* Released from prison and was declared, PPP,Punjab.
* Taken as "Convener" of MRD, Punjab and arranged first public
meeting against Gen. Zia's regime and for restoration of democracy,
at Mochi Bagh, Lahore, fully crowded.

1984

* Released in MID yearfrom jail.
* Arrested after Gen. Zia held Presidential so called Referendum;

kept at Central jail, Multan.

1983

* Released at the beginning of New Year, after about two years.
* Arrested during August when MRD announced movement for
Democracy, against Gen Zia regime. kept at Central Jail, Bahawalpur.

1982

* Authorities shifted him, from Central Jail Mian Wali to District Jail,

Gujranwala.
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1981

* Arrested by Gen. Zia after some non-entities hijacked PIA plane to

Kabul at time when MRD (Movement for Restoration of Democracy)
political alliance started movement for democracy - tortured at
Shahi Qilla and kept for some months there followed by detention at
Mian Wali Centeral Jail.

1979

* Additional General Secretary of PPP,Punjab.

* In-charge of PSF (Students Wing) and PYO (Youth Wing) of PPP,
Punjab.

* Assisted Ms. Benazir Bhutto in political activities especially in re
organizing Central Secretariat in Karachi.

1978

* Released from Kot-Iakh-pat jail, after under-went one year in mid
year.
* Appointed as Member Central Executive committee (CEC) of PPP

by Shaheed Chairman Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, founder Chairman PPP,in
Sep.
* Arrested while on Political visits with Ms. Benazir Bhutto 

sentenced by military courtt for 9 months and fined Rs.30,OOO
undergone full term at kot lahkpat Jail, Lahore.

1977

* Arrested by Gen. Zia dictatorship in August, 1977; under charge to
receive Shaheed Bhutto at Lahore Airport and leading a procession
- sentenced by military Court for one year and lashes - undergone

full punishment and lashs inflicted out side Jail Cell of Shaheed
Bhutto at Kot Lakhpat Jail, Lahore.

1977

* Was Candidate for MNA seat from walled city, Lahore for General

Elections announced by dictator Gen. Zia and postponed few days
before polling; as against PNA, political alliance.

1976

* Senior Vice President of Pakistan Peoples Party in the Walled city of
Lahore.

Publications:
2008

* Evolution of Democracy By Jehangir Bader during 2008.
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2006

* Grand Agenda During 2006.

2004

* How to be a Leader By Jehangir Bader During 2004.

1973-74

* Commentary on Constitution of Pakistan; Constitutional History of

Pakistan; Commentary on Partnership Act, and Negotiable Act.

1972-77

* Lecturer at University of the Punjab (H.C.C)Visiting Faculty in the
subject of Commercial Law. (Company Law).
* Having honor to deliver special lecture at different educational
institutions, NGOs and International Democratic Institutions.

Extra Curricular: As Student

1972 - 1975 RegularWeekly Columnist at Daily"Mushriq" on
"University Round Up':

1972 Member of Central Board of Film Censors.

1971 Arrested and kept at Camp jail, Lahore by Dictator Gen. Yahya

to prevent participation in Punjab Univeristy Elections.
1970

* Was elected as President Student Union, University of the Punjab,

Lahore; Dictator Gen.Yahya Khan sabotaged elections, arrested and
rusticated him.

* Was sentenced by a Martial Law Court for one year R.1.and kept at

Dist. Jail, Shah pur, (Sargodha). Was released during Dee. after
General Elections in Pakistan. Arrested by Yahya khan in order to

sabotage university elections results. Rusticated from university of
the Pubjab - Conuited by military count for one year - completed
sentence at Distt Jail Shah pur. President Students Union University
of the Punjab.

1968-69

* Elected President, Students Union, Halley College of Commerce,
Punjab University, Lahore.
* Arrested During student movement against Dictator Ayub Khan.

1966-67

* Prominent student leader during studies, Debater, Sportsman.
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* Met and Joined Shaheed Zulfikar Ali Bhutto since before inception
of PPP,and let the first badge of students who joined and supported

Shaheed Bhutto in his struggle for Democracy in Pakistan.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL AWARD.

1. Leadership Award
2. Torch Bearer Award
3. Public Service Award

4. Proclamation Award

5. Certificate of Reorganization
6. Good Will Ambassador Award

INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPATIONS:

* PARTICIPATED IN SEVERAL INTERNATIONAL FORUMS, AND

CONFERNCES PUBLIC MEETINGS AND DEBATES PERIODICALLY,

AND AT BIG FORUMS LIKE IPU AND SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL,
MORE THAN ONCE.

* DURING 2008, PARTICIPATED IN THE INTERNATIONAL

CONFERENCES LIKE AT MONACO, DURING JUNE 2008 BY CRANS
MONTANA; IN JULY 2008, SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE AT GREECE;AND IN JULY, PSOE CONGRESO FEDERAL
(SPAIN) AT MADRID.

* DURING AUGUST 2008, PARTICIPATED AS GUEST OF HONOR, AT
WORLD OLYMPICS GAMES OPENING CELEBRATIONS, HELD AT
BEIJING, AS INVITED BY REPUBLIC OF CHINA.
* WAS DELEGATE IN THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON

"WORLD FOOD CRISIS" HELD BY ACADEMIE LA DE PAIX (PEACE
ACADEMY) AT ROMA DURING OCTOBER, 2008.
* PART OF TWO MEMBERS DELEGATION HEADED BY CHAIRMAN

PPP BILAWAL BHUTTO ZARDARI, SENT AT UNO, TO RECEIVE
AWARD BY HR COMMITTEE OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL; A
POSTHAMOUS AWARD TO SHAHEED MOHTARAMA BENAZIR

BHUTTO, ON 10.12.2008 AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY HALL, UNO
BUILDING. AT NEWYORK USA.

DEMOCRATIC STRUGGLE.

* Was the President of the students union Hailey college of
commerce, University of the Punjab during 1968-69 when the

students movement against dictator Ayub Khan ended the regime,
he was arrested for the first time during the movement.
* Was elected as President of the Student Union, University of the

Punjab, Lahore which were sabotaged by dictator Yahya Khan;
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rusticated for two years and convicted by a military court for one
year.(1970)

* Arrested again 1971, after released and rejoining of University
when announced his candidature for the same post.
* Was senior Vice-President, PPP at the walled city of lahore.(1975
77)

* Was granted ticket of PPP for National Assembly in general
election during 1977.

* Arrested in August 1977 on receiving Mr.Bhutto at Lahore airport,
and was sentenced by a military court for one years and the lashes.
Released after undergone full term.
* Arrested and convicted in Oct.,1978 for a year when toured with
Ms. Bhutto in Punjab. Released after gone full term in 1979
* Arrested in early 1981 and was detained for almost two years. Was
also taken to torture cell of Shahi Qila, Lahore and kept for more

than three months. Released in early 1983.
* Arrested in August 1983 at annoucement of MRD movement for

retoration of democracy. Released in summer 1984.
* Arrested year ending 1984 at occasion of Referandum held by Gen.
Zia and the non-party elections held by the regime.Released in 1985

summer. During detention was nominated President, PPP Punjab.
* Arrested in 1987 by the Punjab government.

* Arrested by NAB, of Musharaf regime. Released on bail in April
2003 by Supreme Court of Pakistan.

POLITICAL SKill/EXPERIENCE.

* Was a prominent leader of the Progressive Students Community in
Punjab for few years.
* Was a regular column writer of "University Round Up" in daily
"Mushriq" about five years.
* Was Senior vice-President of PPP City of lahore.(1975-77)
* Was nominated as Member of Central Executive Committee of PPP

by Shaheed Bhutto.(1978)

* Was nominated as Additional General Secretary PPP,Punjab. (1979)
* Was incharge of the Students and the Youth Affairs of PPP in
Punjab.(1980)

* Was made the President of Pakistan Peoples Party, Punjab for
about eight year.( During1985-95)
* Was incharge and arranged reception for Ms. Benazir Bhutto, in

April 1986, which could said to be the biggest in the political history.
* Was the Desk Incharge and afterwards the President PPP Overseas
in the year 1995 till early 2003.
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STATEAND GOVERNMENT.

* Was the member of the Central Board of Film Censor Board during
1972-73.

* Was an advisor/ consultant to Minister for Electricity and Power
UAE, in 1976.

* Was elected as MPA, MNA in the general elections held in 198B.

* Was made the Minister for Housing, Science and Technology and

for Petroleum and Natural Resources in the government of Prime
Minister Ms. Benazir Bhutto. (1988-91).

* Was made the Minister for Food and Agriculture in the Care-taker
Govt. of Prime Minister Balak Sher Mazari during 1993.

* Was elected in the Senate of Pakistan for six years.(1994).
* Was elected as the Chairman of the Standing Committee in Senate
of Pakistan on Petroleum and Natural Resources. (1994-97)

* Was elected as the Chairman of the standing committee in Senate
of Pakistan on Food and Agriculture. (1997-2000)
* Was the Federal Minister for Political and Religious Affairs Under
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto in Government of Pakistan which was
dismissed in 1996.

* Delegate in several International conferences.
* Elected as Senator in 2009 .

•

•
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Syed Mustafa Kamal

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Province:

Address:

Committee(s}:

Details:

Achievements:

Senator

MQM
Male

Sindh

A-66, Block-13, Gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi.

Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and
Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan
Standing Committee on Ports and Shipping

Standing Committee on Housing and Works
Standing Committee on Science and Technology

Tenure = March 2012 to March 2018

MBA

* Have served as an IT Minister (Sindh) from 2003-2005.

* As a City Nazim Karachi from 2005-2010.

f

--.----- ----.---
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Syed Muzafar Hussain Shah

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:
Province:

Address:

Committee(s):

Details:

Achievements:

Senator

PML-F

Male

Sindh

A-204, Parliament Lodges, Islamabad.

Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and
Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan
Standing Committee on Law, Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs

Standing Committee on National Food Security & Research
(Chairman Committee)

Committee on Rules of Procedure and Privileges
Tenure = March 2012 to March 2018
L.L. B

M.A (International Relations)

Senior Vice President, Pakistan Muslim League (Functional) (1980)
Member Majlis Shoora (1980 - 1982)
Minister for Industries Govt. of Sindh (1983 - 1984)

Speaker Provincial Assembly Sindh (1986 - 1988)
Minister Law, Parliamentary Affairs, Agriculture Land Utilization,
Minister Coordination, Govt. of Sindh (1990 - 1992)
Chief Minister Sindh (1992 - 1993)

Speaker Provincial Assembly Sindh (2002 - 2008)
Member Parliament (Senator: 2012 to 2018)

•
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Syeda Sughra Hussain Imam

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:
Home Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Province:

Address:

Committee(s):

Details:

Senator

PPP-P

Female

051-9203536/047-7626699
0300-8493114

Punjab
i. H.No.31, St-8, F-7/3, Islamabad.

ii. Shah Jewan House, Civil Lines, Jhang
Saddar.

Library Committee (Chairperson Committee)
Standing Committee on Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics, P&D and Privatization

Standing Committee on National Food Security & Research
Standing Committee on Cabinet Secretariat and Capital
Administration & Development
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and
Gilgit Baltistan
Tenure = March 2009 to March 2015

Syeda Sughra Imam is currently a Senator elected from the Province of Punjab. She is also

serving as an Advisor in the Prime Minister's Secretariat. Prior to being a Senator, Imam has

also been a public representative at the Provincial & Local level in Pakistan. In 2008/ she ran

for office as a MemberofPakistan's National Assembly& lost by a narrow margin. In 2002/ she

was Memberofthe Provincial Assembly (MPA) of Punjab for one term (2002-08). Shewas also

a Cabinet Minister during this period (2003-04) holding the portfolio of Social Welfare. In

1998/ she was elected as the Chairperson of her District, Jhang.

She enjoys the distinction of being amongst the very few public representatives in Pakistan

who have been elected at all levels of Government: Local, Provincial and Federal.

Elected Positions

Member, Senate (2009-15)

Member, Provincial AssemblyofPunjab (2002-08)

Chairperson, Zila Council/Jhang (1998-99)
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Early life and Education

Syeda Sughra Imam, graduated in 1994 from Harvard University, USA.

After graduation, she worked at the US based foreign policy think tank, the Council on

Foreign Relations headquarter in New York. She has also worked with a variety of civil
society organization and the UN, in addition to her public service .

•
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Mushahid Hussain Sayed

Education:

Bachelor of Arts from Forman Christian College, Lahore.
MasterofScience in Foreign Service (MSFS) from School

of Foreign Service of Georgetown University, Washington D.C.
Organizations:

• President, Punjab University International Affairs Society, 1973.

• President, Pakistan Students Association in America, 1974-75.

• Co-Chairman, Conference ofthe Non-Aligned Media (NAMEDIA), 1993.

• Member of Federal Cabinet, served as Minister for Information and Culture, 1997
1999.

• Founder/Chairman, Islamabad Policy Research Institute (IPRI), 1998.

• Member, Commission of Eminent Persons, Organization of Islamic Conference (OIC),

one of 15 persons nominated by their respective governments to reform the OIC,
2004-05.

• Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 2004-2009.

• Secretary General, Pakistan Muslim League, 2005 onwards.

• Elected Member of Eminent Persons Group ofThink-Tanks ofthe IslamicWorld, during
meeting in Baku,Azerbaijan, March 2012.

• Cha irma n, Pakista n-Ch ina Institute, 2009 onwa rds.

• Secretary General, Centrist Asia-Pacific Democrat International (CAPDI).

• Special Rapporteur, International Conference of Asian Political Parties (ICAPP).

Award and Honours:

• Awarded Congressional internship by the US Congress in Washington, Summer of
1974.

• Represented Georgetown University at the prestigious Student Conference on US
Affairs (SCUSA), US Military Academy, West Point, November 1973, and the Naval
Academy Foreign Affairs Conference (NAFAC), April 1974.

• Youngest Editor at age 29, of any major national English daily in the region, as Editor of
"The Muslim':

• Leader of Pakistan Delegation to the United Nations Human Rights Commission,
Geneva, 1993.

• Declared 'Prisoner of Conscience' by Amnesty International, world's leading human
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rights organization as political prisoner without any charge for 440 days.
• Awarded the Congressional Medal of Achievement by the House of Representation of

the RepublicofPhilippines,January 2006.

• Awarded Honorary Doctorate by the Royal Academy of Cambodia in Political Science,
2010.

• Awarded The Star of Achievement for Service to Humanity by the International
Conference of Asian Political Parties (ICAPP), 2011.

• Received highest Cambodian award, Grand Order of the Kingdom of Cambodia, for
contribution to Asian causes, May 2011.

Current Status:

• Author of 3 books on Pakistan's Foreign Policy and domestic politics as well as issues

of governa nce.
• Currently a Senator, Member of Parliament. Chairman, Senate Committee on Defence

and Defence Production.

• Member, Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Standing Committee on Rules of

Privileges, Function Committee on Human Rights, Senate Finance Committee,
Parliament Committee on National Security and Parliamentary Committee on
Kashmir.

Contact:
Tel: +92-51-9223956, 2611 072
Fax:+92-51-9223975, 2611 061
Cell: +92-300-5006056

Email: mushahid.hussain@gmail.com
www.senatedefencecommittee.com.pk



Mohammad Ishaq Dar

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Home Phone:
Office Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Fax:
Province:
Address:

Committee(s):

Details:
Achievements:

Senator

PML-N

Male

042-35881594

051-9223503

0333-5493610 (PA)

051-9223505 (Office)

Punjab

i. 7-H, Gulberg-III, Lahore .•
ii. Chief Minister Wing, Punjab House, Islamabad.
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and K~shmir Affairs and
Gilgit Baltistan
Standing Committee on Commerce
Standing Committee on Defence and Defence Production

Standing Committee on Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs,
Statistics, P&D and Privatization
Tenure = March 2012 to March 2018

A leading financial-cum-economic expert, Senator Mohammad

Ishaq Oar holds the important portfolio of Leader of the Opposition,
Senate of Pakistan.

A senior leader of Pakistan Muslim League (N) from Punjab, Senator

Oar bears an impressive profile detailing an unprecedented track
record finely bedecked and evenly interspersed with illustrious
achievements and services on various fronts of human endeavor.

From his enviable educational record to professional acumen, and
from his peerless political career to holding various important
portfolios, Senator Oar stands out par excellence, and is widely

recognized as a technocrat-politician.
His commitment to national interests, democracy, rule of law,
profession, and humanitarian pursuits, combined with impeccable
knowledge of finance, economy, trade and industry, has resulted in
numerous accolades and achievements during his career.
On the academic front, Senator Oar has had renowned institutions

among his alma maters, including Government College (now
Government College University), Lahore, and Hailey College of
Commerce, University of Punjab, Lahore (1966-69).
He was awarded two Gold Medals and a Roll of Honour for First

position in B.Com. (Hons) at the University of Punjab.
Senator Oar's professional acumen and remarkable understanding



of complex financial, economic, social, trade, investment and
industrial issues are his forte, which not only earned him wide

acknowledgment, but also helped him earn his spurs as a thorough

professional.
He has 42 years of professional experience in audit profession,

financial advisory, management consultancy, business, commerce
and industry, both in private and public sectors, in Pakistan and
abroad.

Making a career start as a Trainee Chartered Accountant with the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW) in
1970, he became an Associate Member (ACA) of ICAEW in 1974, and
of Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) in 1975.

His post-qualification professional experience earned him
Fellowship (FCA) of ICAEW in 1980 and of ICAP in 1984.
Subsequently, he also became a Fellow Member (F.P.A)of the
Institute of Public Finance Accountants of Pakistan. Currently,

Senator Dar has been bestowed Life Membership of ICAEW in
January 2012.
After having worked as Director Finance of a British Textiles Group in

London during 1974-76, Senator Dar accepted an offer in 1976 of

the Government of Libya, and joined as Senior Auditor in the
Auditor General Department at Tripoli.

On returning to Pakistan in December 1977, he became National
Partner in a Chartered Accountants firm, having offices at Karachi,
Lahore and Rawalpindi, dealing with Tax, Corporate and Financial

Management, Audit and Consultancy matters of the clients,
including public sector and public-listed companies. In 1980, he
became Financial Advisor to a multinational construction company
having operations in Pakistan, Libya, Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

From 1989 till 1997 (except when a Minister), Senator Dar acted as
Chairman/Chief Executive and/or Director of a Non-Banking
Financial Institution (Public-Listed) in Pakistan.

From February 2002 till March 2008, he acted as Financial Advisor to

a Member of the Ruling Family of the United Arab Emirates. In
addition, he has also served till date as Director of World Bank, Asian

Development Bank and Islamic Development Bank.
Senator Dar has been a Parliamentarian in the last 20 years,
currently serving fifth term as Member Parliament. He was elected
Member National Assembly twice (1993-96 and 1997-99), and,
subsequently, for three consecutive terms, he has been elected
Senator and appointed as Parliamentary Leader of PML (N) in the
Senate. His current term as Senator expires in March 2018.
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He held first public office (1992 - 1993) as Minister of State/Chief
Executive of Pakistan Investment Board (PIB). He served as Federal
Minister for Commerce & Investment (1997-1999). He was twice
Federal Minister for Finance, Economic Affairs, Revenue and
Statistics (1998-99 and 2008).

Senator Dar Served as Convener (Punjab Government's Committee),
National Finance Commission (NFC). He is also Member ofthe

Parliamentary Committee on Constitutional Reforms, which
fin~lized 18th, 19th and 20th Constitutional Amendments.

He is also a Member of the Parliamentary Committee on the Judges
Appointment in the Superior Courts as well as Parliamentary
Committee on National Security.
In Senate, Senator Dar has held the important portfolio of Chairman,
Standing Committee on Industries and Production, in addition to

working as Member of a few Standing Committees, including
Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Planning and
Development, Commerce and Investment.
He is also a Member of Senate Finance Committee, Executive

Committee of Senate Employees Welfare Fund and Board of
Governors, Pakistan Institute of Parliamentary Services (PIPS). In
recognition of his Parliamentary services, the Government of

Pakistan conferred on him Nishan-e-Imtiaz (the highest civil award
for Pakistani nationals) in 2011.

Senator Dar's engagements on the political front go a long way
back. Since late 1980's, he has been a Member of the Central
Executive Committee of PML-N. He has also been President,
International Affairs, PML (N), since 2002.
He is a former President of Lahore Chambers of Commerce and

Industry and former Vice-President/Council Member of ICAP.

Currently, he is Chairman of Board of Governors, University of Health

Sciences, Punjab, which has been ranked Number 2 among top
medical universities in Pakistan by the Higher Education
Commission.

Senator Dar's praiseworthy contributions to the social sector are
rooted in his humanitarian and philanthropic zeal and commitment,
which is the driving force behind the two charitable trusts that he

heads and runs in the name of Hajveri Trust and Hajveri Foundation.
While the former is widely known as a shelter home for over 100
orphans, who are being provided complete boarding, lodging and
educational facilities for the last many years; the latter institution

has been actively involved in arranging pool marriages of destitute
couples, helping needy students through scholarships and financial
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assistance, and providing medical assistance to non-affording

patients requiring dialysis and other medical treatment.
Senator Dar also holds the unique distinction of being the biggest

individual donor who provided assistance to the victims of the
cataclysmic earthquake that devastated the northern areas of
Pakistan in 2005, and also to those Internally Displaced Persons

(IDPs) affected by the ravaging flash floods that swept through the
country in 2010 and 2011 .

••
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Molana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri

Position:

Party Affiliation:
Gender:

Home Phone:

Office Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Province:

Address:

Committee(s):

Details:

Achievements:

Senator

JUI-F

Male

051-9222434,084-4210209,081-2822233
051-9202881

0300-5247488,0300-5083277
Balochistan

i. 211-G, Parliament Lodges, Islamabad.
ii. Jamia Islamia Shah Waliulla, Kalat. Balochistan.

iii. Jamia Masjid Postal Colony Quetta.

Standing Committee on Housing and Works
Finance Committee

Standing Committee on Communications and Postal Services
Standing Committee on Water and Power

Standing Committee on Railways (Chairman Committee)
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and
Gilgit Baltistan
Tenure = March 2009 to March 2015

Leader of the Opposition

Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri, a veteran politician, is a Senator of

Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam (F) from Balochistan province. He holds the

important portfolio of Chairman Standing Committee on Railways.
He is also a member of following Standing Committees:
Communications and Postal Services

Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit-Baltistan
Water and Power

Senator Ghafoor Haideri, who holds an M.A.(Islamiat) Degree from
Wafaq-ul-Madaris AI-Arabia, has served at many prominent
positions during his career. He has worked as President of JTI and

Central Vice-President, Balochistan. He has participated in different
movements like Khatam-i-Nabuwat and Qaumi Itehed, and was sent
to jail. After completing his studies, he has been associated with

Jamiat Ulma-i-1slam. In 1983, he participated in Jail Bharo Tehreek
from the MRD Platform. He has been imprisoned in district Jails of

Quetta and Machh, besides having undergone one-year rigorous
punishment in Sibi Jail.

He remained Deputy Secretary General of JUI, Balochistan, from

1987 to 1993. He has the honour to be elected as Central Secretary
General of JUI for five consecutive times i.e. from 1994 up till now. In



2001, he was sent to Quetta Jail by Musharraf regime for three

months on charges of taking out protest rallies against the US attack
on Afghanistan. In 1988, Nawab Akbar Bugti became Chief Minister
of Balochistan and a Supreme Council was constituted to monitor

performance of the provincial government. He was the member of
the Committee. He was elected as member of the Provincial

Assembly of Balochistan in the General Election, 1990. He also
remained the parliamentary leader in the Provincial Assembly of
Balochistan.

He remained Senior Minister in the cabinet of Mr. Taj Muhammad
Jamali. In 1993, he contested for National Assembly seat and
defeated Sardar Akhtar Mengal with great majority. In 1994, he

addressed the General Assembly of the United Nations and
presented Pakistan's point of view. In 1997, being a JUI candidate,
he contested General Election, but could not succeed. In 2002, he

was elected Member of National Assembly. In 2008, the party
awarded him ticket for the membership of Senate of Pakistan. He
was elected Senator and also remained as Chief Whip ofthe Upper
House.

In May, 2011, JUI unanimously nominated him as Leader of the
Opposition in the Senate. The then Senate Chairman, Farooq H.
Naek, declared the JUI-F parliamentary leader in the Senate,
Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haideri, leader of the opposition in the

Upper House. Haideri had the support of 19 opposition members.

,..
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Malik Amjad Pervez

Special Secretary/Secretary Committee

Mr. Amjed Pervez Malik holds the position of Special

Secretary (BS-22) in the Senate of Pakistan Secretariat. He is overall
in-charge of the Parliamentary Committees of the Senate, besides
being ex-officio Secretary of the Senate Standing Committees on
Defence and Defence Production and Foreign Affairs and Kashmir

Affairs and Gilgit-Baltistan. He has over 28 years service out of which
more than 17years is in the Parliament.

Before joining the Senate Secretariat as Deputy Secretary in
1995, he had 10 years service as a CSSOfficer. He had Teaching experience at University and
College Level, Research at Development Studies Institute and Systems Limited, Lahore

besides work as Assistant Director (Administration) WAPDA, in the early part of career. While
remaining in the Parliamentary Service, he worked for about a year each (on deputation /
leave) in top positions of Country Program Manager of IFES,a US based international NGO

working on USAID Project, Chief Coordinator, Ministry of Information and Joint Secretary
(Implementation) in Prime Minister's Secretariat.

He is holder of two post graduate degrees; one in Economics with distinction from

Punjab University and one in Mass Communication from Leicester University, UK and is a

registered Scholar at Maastricht University, Graduate School of Governance in dual career
PhD Program on Gcvernance and Policy Analysis. He is also holder of a graduate (LLB)
Degree.

His work experience is divided in Parliamentary and Executive Service as well as
Research, Teaching, Project Management and Administration. In Parliamentary service his
experience includes; Inter-Parliamentary Relations, Parliamentary Administration and

support to the various Committees, Members and Parliamentary Leadership / Delegations.
He has worked as team leader in major donor funded Legislative Strengthening Projects as
well as a number of internal Parliamentary initiatives and Projects. He has quite a few articles /
papers at his credit besides lead role and contribution in electronic media productions and

campaigns.

EDUCATIONAL QUALI FICATION:

Degrees: M.A. Economics (with distinction) and LLB from Punjab University
M.A. Mass Communication from Leicester University the UK

Diplomas: Harvard University JFK School of Government, Executive Education
Program, 2006.
Diploma in Legislative Drafting, Tulane University, Public Law Centre,
NewOrleans

Diploma in Research and Legislative Drafting (for Democratic Social

Change), Boston University, USA, Distance learning course leader
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Training Courses:

(2005)

Civil Services Academy, CTP,Information Academy, STP (15t in FPOE) &
NIPA

OTHERWORK

Research Assistant, Development Studies Institute and Systems Ltd.

Lecturer (Economics) (Universityof AJ&Kand Degree College Murree (PPSCSelectee))
Assistant Director (Administration / Commercial) WAPDA

Civil Services of Pakistan (1985-1995): Qualified Central Superior Services (CSS)

Examination and worked as Information Group Officer of Government of Pakistan from 1985
to 1995.

International NGO Service (2004): Worked (on leave from the Parliamentary Service) as

Country
Representative of IFES, US based International NGO working on US AID funded Legislative
Project

Media DevelopmentWork (2002-3): Worked (on deputation) as Chief Coordinator with the
Minister for Information and Media Development (2002-2003). Besides state level media

management on the occasion of National Elections / Referendum, conceived, planned
and conducted a national Workshop on Media Development involving print & electronic
media in Lahore in 2002.

Public Affairs Wing, Prime Minister Secretariat: Worked as Joint Secretary
(Implementation) Public Affairs Wing, Prime Minister Secretariat on deputation in 2008.
Monitored implementation of 100 days Program of the newly elected government, Prime
Minister's Directives and MPs Schemes.

Contact:
Tel: 051-9213726 (Work), 0321-5555860 (Cell),

Email: amjedpervez@gmail.com



AMJADALI

Senior Private Secretary/
Committee Staff Officer,

Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs and Kashmir Affairs & Gilgit
Baltistan

Qualifications:
M.5c. Mass Communications
M.A. Islamic Studies

Experience:
• Mr. Amjad Ali is serving as Senior Private

Secretary/Staff Officer to Senator Haji
Muhammad Adeel, Chairman, Senate Standing Committee on Foreign

Affairs and Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit Baltistan, Senate of Pakistan. He has
more than 26 years of experience in Government Service. Earlier he was
posted with the Chairman, Senate Standing Committee on Defence &
Defence Production.

• He has also served in Ministry of Culture & Tourism, Planning &
Development Division and National AssemblyofPakistan.

• He is also performing the duties of PRO that include media monitoring,

issuing information (Press releases), arranging press conferences and
media coverage, dealing with public affairs and counseling.

Countries visited:

China, Turkey, Belgium, Thailand, United Kingdom

Contact Information:
Tel: 051-9223974
Cell: 0333-5207672

Fax: 051-9223975

Email: amjadalLsenate@gmail.com
Address: Office No. 25, Senate Committees Building, Ataturk Avenue, Sector G-5/1,

Islamabad-44000, Pakistan.
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